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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past 25 years the nation added well over 
45 million school-age children to its population. To edu-
cate this number, it was estimated that the nation would 
have to provide more than 500,000 new classrooms by the late 
1960's. (8:11} The State of Washington experienced similar 
growth and has shared with many other states problems deal-
ing with population. The state school population in 1965 
was 663,072 students. During the year of 1969 a prediction 
was made that in 1975 the student population would increase 
to 690,306. The Ellensburg School District No. 401 in 1965 
had a total student population of 2,959. By 1975, it is 
estimated that the school enrollment will be approximately 
3,400 (see Table II, page 21). Our schools are expected to 
and indeed must provide the best possible education for our 
growing population of students so that they may learn to 
live effectively in the age in which they are born. (19:1) 
Our schools are faced with many major problems in this en-
deavor. 
When considering the many factors which help provide 
for the best education for our young people, one of the most 
important is that schools are for children and decisions must 
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be made which affect their safety, health, and psychological 
and academic development. ( 3: 6) .A,nother of the roost imper-
tant factors is that schools are for education. "'I'hey are 
erected to accommodate the process of instructing youth. 
Yet the form and content of education are in turn affected 
by the building which contains them." (3:6) Before the 
most desirable learning environment and new media of instruc-
tion can be provided, the possession and acquisition of 
adequate space is essential. 
Research indicates that before site acquisition has 
taken place, some type of evaluation program has been employ-
ed. Approaches to programming vary from country to country 
depending upon traditions and resources. The National Coun-
cil on Schoolhouse Construction has produced a guide which 
has been adopted by many states in the United States as the 
official state school building code or guide to recommended 
practice. (10: iii) The guide introduces a program which 
involves the systematic organization of steps which a school 
district should follow in order to develop a comprehensive 
plan of action. (10:7) According to the National Council 
on Schoolhouse Construction: 
The steps involved in school plant programming can 
be summarized under four major headings: 
(1) district-wide plant survey; 
(2) educational specifications for specific buildings; 
(3) architectural planning, design, and construction; 
(4) equipping and occupying the new building. (10:6) 
The district-wide plant survey is the first basic 
step used by educational planners. An inventory of present 
school facilities is necessary to determine present needs 
and future needs. The general purpose of the survey is to 
develop a master plan for these needs. (10:6) 
The major aspects of the system-wide school plant 
study are: 
(1) determination of present and an estimation of 
future educational needs; 
(2) determination of the adequacy of existing facili-
ties . • . 
(3) developing the recommended plan of action. (10:6) 
Educational planners find: 
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• that a long-range site acquisition program, 
incorporating thorough site evaluation and coordinated 
with studies of school population growth and mobility 
and plant obsolescense, is the only sound procedure for 
school officials and school boards to follow if they 
want the pupils of their district to be housed in build-
ings on school sites which provide maximum educational 
opportunity, economy of long-range operation, and safe 
and healthful environment. (1:57) 
The concept of thorough school plant programming is 
of such large scope that this research dealt only with one 
phase of the program. As a district-wide plant survey is 
the basic groundwork for such a program, it was therefore 
the obvious beginning point. The following research inven-
tories the present quantitative facilities of Ellensburg 
School District No. 401 and compares its findings with pre-
sent state board rules and regulations. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this research was to determine the 
extent to which the present quantitative facilities of 
Ellensburg School District No. 401 meet program needs and 
what tangible facilities are needed now and will be needed 
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in the future. 
NEED FOR THE STUDY 
The greatest single need for a study of this nature 
is to enable a school district to " . . • determine the 
extent to which the existing plant can be used in the long-
range program." (10:11) Without any type of evaluation 
program, school districts such as Ellensburg School District 
No. 401 find it difficult to meet building needs. 'rhe more 
urgent needs usually receive the highest priority. However, 
if building needs are systematically developed, the purchas-
ing of new land for building sites and the acquiring of 
favorable votes on bond issues may be made more advisedly 
and less haphazardly. (5:532) 
The long-range evaluation program is considered by 
many experts in school planning as the single "most essential 
ingredient in efficient and economical school plant plan-
ning." (1;57) Early site acquisition can save many school 
districts and communities important education dollars. "The 
right schools, in the right places, at the right times 
these are the aiw of syste~-wide planning." (3:44) 
DEPINITI0~·1S OF TEP}1S 
Quantitative facilities - Jill teJ:Y19orary and permanent build·-
ings which can be measured hy size, extent, or amount. 
Gross floor area - Gross floor area is the total square feet 
of all floors in a building computed by using outside ~eas-
urernents. 
rxcludes all unroofed areas. Compute unenclosed 
roofed-over spaces at one-half. Include mezzanines, 
balconies and library stack floors only to the extent 
of their actual floor area. Compute walkways at one 
third and porches on one fourth. (16) 
~uildin~ndition - good, fair or poor. 
Good Building - A good building is a building of sound 
construction. Classrooms are large enough to allow modern 
educational development. Lighting, thermal and sanitary 
facilities are adequate. It is feasible for continued use. 
(16) 
Fair building - A fair building is one that can be made 
sound in structure through remodeling. It must be possible 
to bring classrooms up to modern standards and to make 
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lighting, thermal and sanitary facilities adequate. (16) 
Poor building - A poor building is a building that should be 
abandoned as soon as possible. It is averaged and has long 
since served its period of usefulness. It is impractical to 
rehabilitate. (16) 
Further definitions obtained from the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction and relatively pertinent to the 
study are found in Appendix C, pages 44-48. 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
This study has been limited to an inventory of 
Ellensburg School District No. 401 building facilities 
covering: (1) Ownership; (2) Gross square footage; 
(3) Building condition; and (4) Instructional areas. The 
study has been further limited to the use of an inventory 
instrument constructed and produced by the office of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Washington State. 
PROCEDURE 
6 
Selection of facilities - Only those building facil-
ities under the administration of the local board of direc-
tors of Ellensburg School District No. 401 were inventoried. 
This selection was further confined by the determination of 
which properties were owned in fee simple title, leased or 
rented, under lease with option to buy, owned by the federal 
government, and municipally or agency owned. (16) 
Instrument Used to Evaluate - The inventory instru-
ment used in this research was a revision (see Appendix B, 
page 40) of the instrument produced by the office of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (see Appendix A, page 
36). It dealt almost exclusively with the inventory of 
space provided by each building facility. 
Treatment of Data - A qualitative comparison was 
applied to each educational facility to determine if actual 
facility space met facility regulations established by the 
Washington State Board of Education (see Table I, page 19) 
for the school year 1969-1970. A further comparison was 
made for the school year 1973-1974 to determine estimated 
future needs. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS 
Related research is presented in Chapter 2 to give 
insight and understanding regarding the history of school 
plant surveys, the types of surveys used, and how they re-
late to long-range school plant planning. 
Chapter 3 presents the data collected including the 
comparison of Ellensburg school plant facilities with State 
regulations. 
Chapter 4 presents a summary, conclusions, and 
recommendations resulting from the survey. 
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Chapter 2 
P.EVIEW OF THE LITEPATURE 
HISTOEY OF THE SURV:SY 
The literature on school surveys spans three centur-
ies of mans' recorded history. The earliest recorded survey 
was conducted by Philip Melancthon in 1527-28, and resulted 
in the organization and adoption of a comprehensive plan for 
schools in the Kingdom of Saxony. (5:178) Following i·:elanc-
thon, Johann Bugenhagen developed an even more complete pro-
gram for education in Wuerttenberg, Germany, in 1559. How-
ever, not until Horace l<''ann completed his work in ~-~assachu-
setts in the ro~ddle of the nineteenth century had there been 
any further recorded educational survey work completed. 
(5:178) 
The year 1910 is considered to be the starting of 
the modern survey movement in the United States. Credit is 
given to such men as these: 
•.. C. N. Kendell, Commissioner of education for New 
Jersey, made a study of the schools of Boise, Idaho .... 
Paul 11. Hanus .•• , who directed a monumental survey of 
the New York City Schools in 1910-13, and E. P. Cubberly, 
who, with Kendell, surveyed the Baltimore schools in 
1911. George D. Strayer, Sr., .•• who directed the Butte, 
Montana survey in 1914. . • • ( 5: 1 78-9) 
By 1935 there was a total of 2,889 studies completed. Since 
1935 there have been thousands of surveys conducted and 
8 
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published. However, untold numbers have been concluded for 
purely local use and never published. (5:179) 
During the early survey movement the practical value 
of the building survey was demonstrated repeatedly. It was 
during this time that building survey reports demonstrated 
the inadequacy of existing school buildings and sites. Ac-
cording to Englehart, Englehart and Leggett: 
.••• school building survey reports exposed the 
inadequacy of most existing school sites, the indefen-
sible location of many new buildings, the failure to 
build schools adjusted to community needs, the disregard 
for human safety and acceptable sanitary conditions, and 
the impossibility of making additions to buildings with-
out considerable loss in the original investment or 
excessive cost for the new. In many school systems 
evidence was found of buildings uneconomically built 
and loaded with an undue share of unusable space. (4:45) 
The improvements enjoyed in school buildings today 
can be traced back to these early school plant surveys. If 
it had not been for the many criticisms leveled by these 
surveys educators would have had little knowledge upon which 
to build school plants that have educational as well as 
spatial, aesthetic and safety factors. 
DEFINITION OF A SURVEY 
The school plant survey defined by Boles: 
.•.. is a long-range plan for providing better quality 
education to a district through attempting to fit plant 
developments to community and curriculum needs. (2:38) 
Surveys may be broad or narrow in scope and the 
depth of the study depends primarily upon the nature of the 
problem. (17:207) Herrick states that the school-plant-
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needs survey: 
••.• culminates in a comprehensive plan for the 
school system, and is followed by detailed educational 
planning of each building. The survey should be sched-
uled well in advance of the actual need for improved or 
additional facilities in order that there may be ample 
time for the educational and architectual planning [and 
the other steps] that must come between completion of 
the survey and the beginning of the structure. (7:18) 
LIMITATIONS OF A SURVEY 
A school-plant survey is only as good as the people 
who conduct it. This applies to the surveyors as well as to 
the administrators who will utilize the survey. The survey 
is a poor substitute for "dynamic, forward-looking educa-
tional leadership." (10:39) The survey must be constantly 
reviewed every few years for possible changes. A plant-
survey can never be a "substitute for a thorough curriculum 
study .••• " (2:39) 
ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD SURVEY 
Herrick has suggested the following ten criteria for 
judging a survey: 
The three criteria related primarily to the survey 
processes itself are: 
1. The study should be conducted and reported as an 
impartial overview of the needs of the entire school 
district. 
2. The procedures used in the collection and analysis 
of data should be technically sound and accurately used. 
3. The survey should he so conducted and reported as to 
be relatively easy to keep up to date. 
The remaining criteria which are more closely related to 
the nature of the recommendations resulting from the 
survey are; 
4. 'rhe recomnendations should be of such nature that 
the resulting physical plant most effectively facili-
tates the desired school program. 
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5. The recommendations should 9rovide adequate capacity 
for housing the anticipated future enrollments. 
6. '1,he recommendations should take into account any 
existing or projected plans for the future development 
of the community and region. 
7. The recommendations should include or he based on a 
stated long-range plan, as ·well as plans for the immedi·-
ate future, and should provide a reasonable degree of 
flexibility to meet unforeseen changes in the future. 
8. The reco~mendations should be of such nature as to 
provide the most value to the community for each dollar 
spent. 
9. The recommendations should be straightforward and 
unequivocal and clearly supported by the data. 
10. The recommendations should propose improvements which 
have a reasonable chance of acceptance without sacrific-
ing principles of good planning. (7:23-4) 
TYPES OF SURVEYS 
The school-plant survey can be administered by a 
group or cowmi ttee as well as by an individual. The group 
method has been used by many school districts in evaluating 
school plant needs. It is hoped that the average score from 
a large group of evaluators would be more accurate than that 
of a single individual. (14: Ch 7) 
There are several methods of evaluating existing 
school facilities such as the use of a check list and the 
use of score cards, and/or a combination of these means. 
Each of these methods has its drawbacks. The check 
list can be a valuable tool in the hands of either the 
inexperienced or the experienced as it continually serves to 
remind the evaluator of pertinent items. However, there is 
no assurance that the really important educational consider-
12 
ations will not be overlooked by minor items. (2:46) 
The single greatest drawback in the use of the score 
card is that evaluators tend to vary greatly in scoring the 
same facility. In fact it has been the case where the same 
evaluator does not score the same building in identical 
fashion when evaluation is repeated. (2:47) 
According to the available literature dealing with 
school-plant surveys the score card method is the most 
widely used. Numerous score cards have been published, a 
fact which in itself demonstrates the considerable varia-
tions to be found in each individual score card. Score 
card instruments generally provide for numerical scores, 
usually based on 1,000 points for a perfect building. A set 
number of points is given to a specific item. Each item, of 
which there are hundreds, are arranged under major categories 
and subscores are obtained for each category. Provisions are 
generally made in the score cards for " ..•• converting the 
numerical scores into descriptiYe ratings such as 'excel-
lent' , 'good' , etc. 11 (7:64) 
Because schools vary from area to area so should the 
means by which they are evaluated. Even though check lists 
and score cards have many variations they all have much in 
common. Most evaluation instruments: 
.••• provide for a systematic checking for each build-
ing according to a detailed list of questions or crite-
ria, and all are accompanied by or include a statement 
of the criteria or standards to be used. (7:64) 
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H.ESUME OF RELATED STUDIES 
The survey as used in the educational field today 
can cover a single building or an entire state in its ex-
tent. When attempting a particular kind of survey it is 
helpful to have some knowledge regarding the application of 
related surveys in related areas. The following are 
examples of related studies beneficial to a district-wide 
plant survey such as that presented in the forthcoming 
Chapter 3. 
Or~on S~rvey Study 
One of the most complete state surveys conducted was 
completed in 1950 under the direction of the Oregon State 
Board of Education. This survey covered both elementary and 
secondary education and was authorized by the Oregon State 
Legislature. The study was divided into five sections: 
(A) Organization, Administration and Supervision; (B) The 
Education Program; (C) Instructional Personnel, gaterials 
and Library Facilities; (D) l\uxiliary Services; and (E) 
School Housing and School Finance. These five sections are 
individually important, but it is the latter section that 
relates to the present survey covering the Ellensburg school 
facilities. 
In gathering information concerning Oregon school 
plants the investigators used three inquiry forms that were 
sent to county superintendents and superintendents of 
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districts of the first class. Form 1 was designed to gather 
information: 
...• on each school building of three or more class-
rooms .•.• general information such as kind of school 
enrollment, number of teachers, size of site, type and 
age of building, and kind of facilities provided. 
(13:356) 
Form 2 was designed to gather information: "concerning 
estimated enrollments, classroom needs, and certain finan-
cial information." (13:356) Form 3 was designed to gather 
information: 
..•• regarding the amount paid for school building 
insurance premiums and the amount received on account 
of losses sustained, and was sent only to districts of 
the first class. (13:356) 
From the data collected recommendations were devel-
oped for the State of Oregon. Some of the recommendations 
were that the National Council on Schoolhouse Construction 
"Guide for Planning School Plants" be adopted. It was 
recommended that the Oregon State Legislature consider and 
adopt laws covering architects who could legally work on 
school buildings and laws covering advertising of bids for 
construction and general funds appropriations. 
Chicago, Illinois, Survey Study 
The procedure used in the 1963 survey by Robert J. 
Havighurst on public schools of Chicago was set up under a 
three-man survey committee. 
The actual work of the survey was to be done by 
three groups of people: 
1. The survey staff consisting of Directors and Survey 
staff associates. 
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2. Outside consultants, people who are experts in vari-
ous aspects of educational practice and theory. They 
would observe critically and write reports, with recom-
mendations for improvement •••• 
3. School staff study groups, consisting of teachers, 
principals, specialists, and administrators on the staff 
of the Chicago Public Schools .••• 
( 6: 6) 
The above survey was conducted mainly by outside consultants 
and by survey staff members. The survey report represented 
a document to be studied as well as a basis for action. The 
report could be divided into two major parts for separate 
consideration and action. The first section of the report 
deals with priorities and costs, and the second deals with 
the internal organization and administration of the schools. 
(6;12} Due to the extensive scope of this survey it is 
impractical to select any one aspect that parallels the 
present survey covering the Ellensburg school facilities. 
~~chland, Washington, Survey Study 
In 1947 the Richland Puhlic Schools underwent a 
complete district-wide survey covering the following areas: 
Part I -
The Community 
Board of Education 
Organization and J\dministration - The Superintendent 
of Schools 
Business .l\dministration and Finance 
Instructional Personnel 
School Buildings 
Part II -
Planning the Instructional Program 
The Teachinq Process 
Evaluating of Pupil Growth 
S'!'.)ecial Services 
(11: vi) 
l () 
The survey, due to its extent, was completed by outside con-
sultants from Washington State University, Pullman, Washing-
ton. Their methods ranged from interviews of school and 
community people to rating charts for individual sc~10ol 
buildings. 
z:,t the time of the survey Fichland was found inade-
quate in its school facilities. This inadequacy was due 
largely to temporary and makeshift facilities constructed 
hastily to house students of families engaged in war-tirne 
industry. It was also found that the school population was 
growing rapidly due to the atomic plant at Hanford. A few 
of the recommendations made as a result of the survey were: 
(1) Construction of auditorium at the junior high; (2) Con--
struction of swi:mrning pool at the high school; (3) Construe-
tion of two gymnasiums at the high school; and (4) Increase 
in shop and industrial arts areas at the high school. 
The i~portance here is that the recommendations 
resulting were supported by facts and figures showing a need 
for new facilities and equipment. The main purpose of the 
survey was to emphasize 11 ••• recommendations for a long-
term plan of improvement." (ll:vi) 
RESUME OF A LOCAL STUDY 
Ellensburg, Washing-t;.on,_Survey Study 
In 1949 a survey conducted by Dike Willoughhy was 
completed evaluating the Ellensburg school facilities. The 
survey instruments used were the Strayer-Engelhardt score 
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card for elementary school buildings, and the Holy-Arnold 
score card for junior and senior high school buildings. (19) 
The purpose of the survey was to ascertain the school housing 
needs in Ellensburg, Washington. 
Survey_ recorrmendations .. and results. 
Recommendation.: Ii. careful study should be made 
regarding the possibility of procuring a suitable site 
in the northwest part of Ellensburg. The erection of 
an economical primary unit in this area would be highly 
desirable. (19:55) 
Result: This recommendation was met in the acquisition of 
land and the building of a new elementary school. 
Recommendation: An additional school site in South-
east Ellensburg is recommended for future planning of 
secondary educational plant facilities. (19:55) 
Result: This recommendation was met in the acquisition of 
land and the building of a new high school. 
Recommendation: The present school plants for the 
elementary and junior high people are deemed adequate 
upon the completion of the present contemplated plans. 
(19:55) 
Result: The present study in Chapter 3 herein will test 
this recommendation to determine if it was met. 
Recommendation: The interior decoration, artificial 
lighting and plumbing facilities in the senior high 
school need immediate attention. (19:55) 
Result: This particular building now serves as an elementary 
building housing the sixth grade in the school district. 
Attention to the recommendations concerning the facilities 
were met at the most minimal level to keep the building open. 
Recommendation: It is strongly recommended that 
careful and continuous educational planning be carried 
on during the three years. (19:55) 
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Result: This recommendation was met to the extent that new 
building facilities were built to meet the educational needs 
of the Ellensburg school district. 
SUM~..ARY OF RELATED RESEARCH 
The surveys herein briefly reviewed disclose varied 
methods and techniques, but all have one primary outcome. 
That outcome is long-range planning. Completed surveys have 
fullfilled their main objective if they have given evidence 
and indications to school-plant planners of what course of 
action to follow in planning qualitative and quantitative 
aspects of the educational program. 
Chapter 3 
COLLECTION AND PHESENTATION OF DATA 
This inventory was limited to the following facili-
ties under the administration of Ellensburg School District 
no. 401: (1) Cascade Elementary, (2) Washington Elementary, 
(3) Lincoln Elementary, (4) Hount Stuart Elementary, 
(5) }brgan Junior High, (6) Ellensburg Senior High, (7) 
Woldale School, (8) Reecer Creek School, (9) Administra-
tion Office, and (10) Bus Garage. Of the above, the latter 
four facilities were either remote or supporting services 
and therefore were not included in the final analysis. 
The collected data were derived from the employment 
of the instrument appearing in Appendix B, page 40. l\ll 
information pertinent to the study was gathered through the 
use of building blueprints and specifications. 
Comparison of actual facility space and facility 
regulations established by the Washington State Board of 
Education were drawn from the space allocations table on the 
following page. 
Projected enrollment figures for the school year 1973-
1974 were established by the enrollment table produced by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. (See Table II, page 
20) Projected enrollment for the four Ellensburg Elementary 
schools were figured in proportion to the present enrollment. 
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TABLE 1 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
SPACE ALLOCATIONS 
20 
State assistance in the construction of school plant 
facilities for grades kindergarten through twelve and facil-
ities for the handicapped based on space allowance for state 
matching purposes shall be computed in accordance with the 
following table: (12:9) 
Grade or Facili t,y_ Maximum Matchable Area 
Kindergarten 35 square feet per student 
Grades 1 through 6 70 square feet per student 
Grades 7 through 8 90 square feet per student 
Grades 9 through 12 110 square feet per student 
Facilities for the 150 square feet per student 
handicapped 
... a school district may estimate capacity needs on the 
basis of a first-year cohort survival (see Table 2, page 21) 
or adjusted cohort survival enrollment projection •.. (12:9) 
'l'ABLE 2 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
EUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYt,!PIA 
DETERMINATION OF PROJECTED ENROLLJ\1ENTS 
BY COHORT SURVIVAL 
ELLENSBURG DISTRICT NO. 401 KITTITAS COUNTY 
21 
ACTUAL ENROLLMENTS ON OCTOBER lST AVER. % - - - - - - PROJECTED ENROLLMENTS - - - - - -
64 65 66 67 68 69 SURVIVAL 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 ------ ------------
HANDICAPPED 43 
KINDERGARTEN 191 
GRADE 1 210 
GPADE 2 197 
GRADE 3 204 
GRADE 4 232 
GRADE 5 209 
GI'\ADE 6 215 
33 57 63 75 60 
222 224 252 228 203 
221 252 241 265 224 
219 236 228 237 244 
204 237 217 231 230 
208 227 218 234 238 
232 224 225 231 218 
--·---~·-· ~--------
111.80 
101. 82 
101. 87 
98. 39 
100.41 
103.21 
101.18 
67 
207 
228 
220 
245 
237 
241 
75 
211 
232 
224 
221 
253 
240 
84 
215 
236 
228 
225 
228 
256 
219 249 229 231 233 103.57 226 250 249 
94 105 117 131 146 
219 223 227 231 235 
240 244 249 254 259 
232 236 240 245 250 
229 233 237 241 246 
232 236 240 245 249 
231 235 239 243 248 
265 239 243 248 257 
ELEMENTARY 1267 1303 1425 1358 1429 1387 1397 1420 1422 1429 1423 1448 1476 1504 
GEA.DE 7 228 229 237 262 225 240 104.42 
GRADE 8 228 230 232 246 279 256 105.25 
GP-ADE 9 256 258 246 234 233 270 102.49 
243 
253 
262 
23G 
256 
259 
261 
248 
262 
260 277 
275 274 
254 282 
-------··---· 
250 254 259 
292 263 267 
281 299 270 
JUNIOR HIGH 712 717 715 742 737 766 758 751 771 789 833 823 816 796 ------·---; ·--
-~~--------------· H-------~-T---·---c .. --.----·---
GI~DE 10 209 247 239 241 243 254 99.98 270 262 259 262 254 282 281 299 
GFADE 11 224 217 240 235 236 247 99.77 253 269 261 258 261 253 281 280 
GP-ADE 12 214 220 
--------~·-----------------------
193 227 226 234 95.41 236 241 257 249 246 
---------------------------~--_.:_:;:__.~· ------- 249 241 268 
HIGH SCHOOL 647 686 G72 703 705 735 759 772 777 769 761 784 803 847 ---------------------------- ---------------------·------~---------
rrOTAL LINE 2860 2959 3~q3 3118 3174 3151 3188 3229 3269 3300 3345 3399 3457 3528 
(15) 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Inventory of Cas~ade Elementary 
See Instrument No. 1, Appendix D, pages 50-52. 
This building was constructed in 1912. By the def-
initions used in the Inventory Instrument, Cascade Elernen-
tary being overaged and having long since served its period 
of usefulness and further being impractical to rehabilitate 
was deemed a "poor" building. 
The actual square footage of Cascade Elementary is 
39,222. Of this total approximately 20,214 square feet is 
used by sixth grade students. Based on the following chart 
the Washington State Board of Education determines 16,780 
square feet as adequate for the school year 1969-70, and 
19,680 square feet as adequate for the school year 1973-1974. 
Space eeds for Space needs for 
pre sen 
n 
t 
t 
enrollment 1973-74 en,....ollment 
State allo- Pres en Calcul-
Cascade cated space Enroll Calculated Predicted ated 
Elementary ;eer student ment 
- I -~ce 
Enrollment Space 
Regular 
Special 
Kinder-
qarten 
70 sq. ft.
1 
214 
150 sq. ft. 12 
35 sq. ft. I 0 _.. 
14,890 234 16,380 
1,800 22 
I 
3,300 
L __ o 0 0 
COMPARISON: Present square feet in use - 20,214 
CONCLUSION: 
Adequate total square feet - 16,780 
Predicted adequate total 
square feet - 19,680 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs in terms of space. 
I 
I 
l 
"t 
/3 
See Instrument r:o. 2, 7\ppendix D, pages 53-55. 
This building was constructed in 1925. Dy the defi-
ni tions used in the Inventory Instrument, ·washington Elemen-
tary, being of sound construction and educationally adequate, 
was deemed a "good" building. 
The actual square footage of Washington Elementary 
is 26, 169. Based on the following chart the \·Jashington 
State Board of Education determines 24,290 square feet as 
adequate for the school year 1969-1970, and 26,740 square 
feet as adequate for the school year 1973-1974. 
r State al Space needs for Space 'needs for--Eresent enrollment 1973-74 enrollment lo- Present Calcul-
-ashington cated sp 
~1ementary ~ stud 
ace 
ent 
Enroll-
ment 
Calculated Predicted ated 
Space Enrollment Space 
70 sq. 
150 sq. 
ft. 325 22,750 356 24,920 
ft. 0 0 0 0 
I 
arten 35 s . ft. I 44 1,540 52 1,820 
COMPARISON: Present square feet in use - 26,169 
CONCLUSION: 
Adequate total square feet - 24,290 
Predicted adequate total 
square feet - 26,740 
The present square footage is adequate for the 
school year 1969-1970, however, by 1973-1974 will be con-
sidered inadequate. 
-
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Inventory of ~-i~col~_El~_!nentary 
See Instrument no. 3, Appendix D, pages 56-58. 
This building was constructed in 1949. By the defi-
nitions used in the Inventory Instrument, Lincoln Elementary, 
being of sound construction and educationally adequate, was 
deemed a "good" building. 
The actual square footage of Lincoln Elementary is 
51,825. Based on the following formula the Washington State 
Board of Education determines 32,410 square feet as being 
adequate for the school year 1969-1970, and 33,525 square 
feet as being adequate for the school year 1973-1974. 
·1 I ----------Hpa-ceneeds for lSpace needs-· for~ 
1 
E.9~nt _e_nEollment 
1
1973-~nrollment 
~ 
!State Allo- Present I Calcul-
incoln lcated space Enro·l-l-1Calcula.ted,Predicted ated 1 
_!e!!lentary :per studen~ent ___ -r-:pac~------f~nrollment_ S ace_i 
iegu~ar I 70 sq. ft.j 417 i 29,190 I 457 !31,990 j ~ecial j150 sq. ft. 1 o l o i O I O : inder- ! 1 I i i I 
~r-t:~n __ 1 35 _:;_g_~_Jt.J __ 9_?:.._ ____ }, 22_Q ____ ! 111 i 3, 885 I 
CONPARISrnJ: Present square feet in use - 51,825 
Adequate total square feet - 32,410 
COHCLUSIOlJ: 
Predicted adequate total 
square feet - 35,875 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs. 
:? 5 
Inventory of i:t. Stuart 1:'.'lementary 
See Instrument :·Jo. 4, Appendix D, pages 5 9-61. 
This building was constructed in 1966. By the defi-
ni tions used in the Inventory Instrument, Mt. Stuart Elemen·-
tary, ~eing of sound construction and educationally adequate, 
was deemed a "good" building. 
1~e actual square footage of ~t. Stuart Elementary 
is 30, 580. Dased on the follrn.vinq formula the ·washington 
State Board of Education determines 28,935 square feet as 
being adequate for the school year 1969-1970, and 34,250 
square feet as being adequate for the school year 1973-1074. 
Space needs-for Srace needs for 
E.Eesent enrollmen t 1073··74 enrollmen 
State c".llo- Present 
'·'t l: :. • Stuart cated space I~nroll- Calculate 
Calcul-
d Predicted ated 
_rnrollment £..pac~. El erJ.en tarv per student ment S!)ace 
Hegular 
Special 
Kinder-
garten 
70 sq. ft. 347 
150 SG. ,;. ft. 20 
35 sq. ft. 47 
?.4,290 
3,000 
1,645 
-
382 
37 
26,740 
5,550 
1,9(,1) J 
COMPARISON: Present square feet in use - 30,580 
CONCLUSION: 
l\dequate total square feet - 28 ,935 
Predicted adequate total 
square feet - 34,250 
The present square footage is adequate for the 
school year 1969·-1970, however, by 1973-1974 will be con-
sidered inadequate. 
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Inventory of Vorgan Junior Hiqh --·------"'---
See Instrument l,To. 5, Appendix D, pages 62-64. 
The original building was constructed in 1930 and 
an addition was built in 1965. For some time Morgan Junior 
lligh has been using a portion of the facilities of Cascade 
Elementary and also a temporary relocatable building. By 
the definitions used in the Inventory Instrument the origin--
ally constructed portion of Morgan Junior High and the addi--
tion, being of sound construction and educationally adequate, 
was deemed "good", and the temporary facilities, having long 
since served their periods of usefulness, being overaged and 
impractical to rehabilitate, were deemed "ooor". 
The actual square footage of Morgan Junior High, 
including the temporary facilities, is 102,814. Based on 
the following formula the Washington State Board of Educa-
tion determines 77,920 square feet as being adequate for the 
school year 1969-1970, and 81,340 square feet as being 
adequate for the school year 1973-1974. 
spacerfeeas-ror Space needs for 
resent enrollment 1973---74 enrollmen 
State allo- Present . --------- Calcul-' 
cated space Enroll- Calculated Predicted ated 
er student ment space Enrollment so ace 
:<.egular-7 90 sq. ft. I 242 I 21,780 260 23,400 I .egular-8 90 sq. ft. I 256 I 23,040 275 24,750 
.,egular·- 9 110 sq. ft. 275 
I 
30,250 254 27 ,940 I 
pecial 150 sq. ft. 19 2,850 35 ! 5,250 I L___ 
COMPARISON: Present square feet in use -- 102,814 
Adequate total square feet - 77,920 
CONCLUSION: 
Predicted adequate total 
square feet 
27 
81,340 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs. 
~pventory of Ellensburg Senior Hi9h 
See Instrument No. 6, l'~ppendix D, pages 65-67. 
This building was constructed in 1954. By the defi-
nitions used in the Inventory Instrument, Ellensburg Senior 
High, being of sound construction and educationally adequate, 
was deemed a "good" building. 
'1:he actual square footage of Ellensburg Senior High 
is 108,853. Based on the following formula the Washington 
State Board of Education deterrnines 80,300 sauare feet as 
being adequate for the school year 1969-1970, and 84,590 
square feet 
enior I 
Hgh I 
choo} __ 
1 
Regular 
rpecial 
as being adequate for the school year 1973-1974. 
--
pace l s- needs for E 
State allo-!P 
cated spacelE 
per student m 
110 sq. ft. 
150 sq. ft. 
resent 
resent 
nroll-
ent --
730 
0 
enrollment 
Calculated 
space ---""" ___ 
80,300 
0 
·--·-----
Space needs for 
1973-74 enrollroent 
Predicted 
j Calcul--
ated 
Enrollment space 
I 
769 84,590 
0 0 
COMPARISON: Present square feet in use - 108,853 
Adequate total square feet - 80,300 
Predicted adequate total 
square feet 84,590 
I 
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CONCLUSION: 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs. 
The analysis represented by the following tables 
presents a statistical comparison between actual facility 
space and facility regulations established by the Washington 
State Board of Education, and covers all Ellensburg School 
District No. 401 facilities inventoried. The analysis 
further " ••• estimates capacity needs on the basis of a five-
year cohort survival or adjusted cohort survival enrollment 
projection •••• " (12:9) 
'111\BLE 3 
1'.NALYSIS OF AC'rUAL STATE DE'l'fmMIN:CD AND PRF.DIC'rED 
SPl.;CE l\LLOCATICrJS FOR ELE!'·'ENTJ\,RY SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
29 
________ ___,,__A_C_T_U_A_L_S_()U~Rl; f STA~E - DETERMINED 
SCHOOL FEET ~-SQU~RE __ FEET 
1973 PREDICTED 
SQUARE FE~!_ .. 
Cascade 20,214 j 16,780 19,680 
26,169 I 24,290 
32,410 
'hashington 26,740 
Lincoln 51,825 35,875 
r.t. Stuart 30,580 28,935 34,250 
'11ABLE 4 
Il.i'JALYSIS OF AC'l'Ul\L S':L'l\T:C CE'I'Er"JH~:J"ED Ann PREDICTED 
SI'ACL 1\LLOCATIONS FOR sr.CONPARY SCIOOL BUILDn:cs 
s 
I ~o 
Ju 
El 
Sc 
-
CHOOL 
rgan 
nior Ei<;Il. 
lens~:-:urg 
nior TT' 1 I __ ig,  
I 
ACTUAL SQUARE l~s~ATE -DETE~!rnED 1973 PRI;DIC 
FI;ET ( 19 E 9) SQGl'.RE . F~ET SQUARE P:EE 
102,814 77,S20 Sl,340 
108,853 80,31J"! Oil r'.00 r,_, ... I .J , 
I 
TIT) 
Chapter 4 
SU!IMl\.RY, CO~\TCLUSIOlJS, RECO!'.~··~rI,TDATIONS 
Se15.f'/.A.RY 
The purpose of this study was to deterrine the ex-
tent to which the present quantitative facilities of Ellens-
Lurg School Cistrict No. 401 met present and future school 
needs. Related research has proven that long-range planning 
is essential to the Most successful and desirable education. 
'Ihe facilities included in the study were only those 
buildings falling under the control and supervision of the 
Ellensburg School Board. 'I'he instrument used to inventory 
the facilities was the Inventory of School Facilities, ob-
tained from the Office of the State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction (See Appendix A, page 36). For the purpose of 
this study a revised form of the instrument was used which 
was more adaptable to Ellensburg School District I;;o. 401 
(See Appendix B, page 4 0) • 'rhe pertinent information was 
gathered primarily through the use of building blueprints 
and was then compared with facility regulations established 
by the Washington State Board of I~ducation (See •rable 1, 
page 20). The information was further compared to future 
predictions based on a co-hart survival enrollment projec-
tion chart furnished by the Superintendent of Public 
30 
Instruction of the State of Washington (See Table 2, page 
21) • 
CONCLUSIONS 
Cascade ~lementa~_ 
31 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs; however, the building was deemed 
a "poor" building and should be abandoned as quickly as 
possible. 
~ashington Elementary 
The present square footage is adequate for the 
school year 1969-1970, however, by 1973-1974 will be con-
sidered inadequate. 
Lincoln Elementary 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs. 
!-It. Stuart Elementary 
The present square footage is adequate for the 
school year 1969-1970, however, by 1973-1974 will be con-
sidered inadequate. 
Morgan Junior High 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs. 
32 
Ellensburg Senior Hiah 
The present square footage is adequate for both the 
present and future needs. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
As a result of the study the writer makes the 
following recommendations: 
That Cascade Elementary be abandoned and razed as 
soon as possible. 
That plans be made for facilities to replace Cascade 
Elementary. 
That a new elementary facility be constructed with a 
minimum of 30,000 square feet to compensate for the expected 
lost square footage of Cascade Elementary and for the expect-
ed increase in student enrollment by the year 1973-1974. 
That a site acquisition study be undertaken to 
locate and purchase suitable land for construction of a new 
elementary facility. 
That long-range planning be continued so as to meet 
facility needs arising in the near future. 
That any future surveys undertaken have several 
investigators to compile and complete results. 
That any future surveys of the type herein under-
taken discriminate between instructional space and non-
instructional space. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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l\.PPEt1DIX A 
STATE OF i·!ASHINGTON 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL FACILITIES 
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Code I ISD I f°unt1 
State of Washington 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Olympia 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL FACILITIES 
I SD I 
1
sitel 
Admin. 
I Unit I 
' 
Bldg. 
No. I 
Date 
Superintendent of Schools _______ _ Address Phone ____ _ 
~~~~~~~~~~-
Principal or Supervisor Address Phone ____ ~ 
Instructional Division 
Status of facility: Existing - (a) in use 
Supporting Service ----------~~--~-­
(b) vacant __ (c) to be replaced 
If under construction is it (a) replacement 
and is it being built (a) with state aid 
Permanent Fae .l1ty 
Orio.Un. lSt Aaa 2nd Add 3rd Aaa 
_ I. Owned or leased (O or L) 
II. Gross square footage - A. Year of occuoancv 
B. Cost - if contracted 
after 1/1/60 
III. Building condition 
A. Good (sq. ft.) 
B. Fair (SQ. ft.J 
i.. Scheduled modern-
ization (SQ. ft.) 
a. Date of modern-
ization (SQ. rt 
c. Poor (SQ. ft.) 
1. Sq. ft. scheduled 
replacement 
a. Date ot 
replacement 
(b) additional capacity 
(b) without state aid __ , 
Relocatao.Le Bu Llding 
4th Aaa Orio.Un. lst Aaa 2nd Aaa 
Portable & 
Temo. C/R 
---
w 
-.J 
IV. Ins 
l\.. 
B. 
~ 
2. If poor, check one 
or more: 
a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct 
b. Health hazard 
too expensive 
to correct 
c. Structural 
(1) Adverse 
reports on 
file 
(2) SUbJect to 
condemnation 
truction areas 
Regular classrooms 
l. Number of class-
rooms 
2. Area ot regular C/R 
Special classrooms 
l. Kindergarten rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
2. Laboratory rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
3. Shop rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
4. Home Ee rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
s. Music rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
6. Special CR tor 
Except. children 
a. Number 
b. Area 
7. Other special 
classroom 
a. Number 
b. Area 
Permanent Fae litv 
Oriq.Un. lst Ad<l 2nd Add 3rd Add lth ACfi'l 
-2-
Relocatah1e Bul..laJ.nq 
OrTcl'. un. 1st Add 2nd Add 
Pbrtable & 
TemD. C/R 
w 
en 
C. Other Instruction Areas 
1. School library areas 
a. Number 
b. Area 
2. Study halls 
a. Number 
b. Area 
3. AUdio-visual areas 
a. Number 
D. Area 
4. Auditoriums 
a. Number 
b. Area 
s. Gymnasiums 
a. Nwnber 
b. Area 
6. Cafetoriums 
a. Number 
b. Area 
7. Multi purpose rooms 
a; Number 
b. Area 
8. msce1.1.aneous 
instruction areas 
a. Number 
b. Area 
D. Administration Areas 
a. Area 
E. Circulation Areas 
a. Area within building 
b. Area of covered 
oassaaewavs 
F. service Areas 
a. Area 
G. unassignal>le Area 
Permanent Fae .lity 
Oriq.Un. 1st Add 2nd Add 3rd Add 4th Add 
-3-
Re.1.oca AD.le Bu 
Oria.Un. 1st Add 
.!ding 
2nd Add 
Portable & 
Temp. C/R 
w 
\D 
l\PPENDIX B 
STATE OF WASHING'l'ON 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL FACILITIES 
(:REVISED) 
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I 
I 
STATE OF WASHING'i'OT:J 
StJPEIUNTENDEN'I' OF PUBLIC n~S'J'RUCTI0N 
OLYMPIA 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL F.l\CILITIF:S 
(P.evised) 
FACILITY 
STATUS OF FACILITY 
Student Enrollment: 
,___ 
Faci1rfY Regular Permanent ----Special 
-,---.--
Kindergarten Orig 1st ----- Unit Add -
I 
I. Owned or leased ( () 0 :i;_!J __ -
II. Gross square footage 
l1.. Year of occupancy 
B. Cost - if contracted 
41 
---1 Portable 
& Temper-
ary C/~ 
d 
after 1/1/60 -+ -· I 
IIII. Building condition 
I 
I 
A. Good (sq. ft.) 
B. Fair (sq. ft.) I 
I -· 1. S~heduled modern~ 
ization (sq. ft.) -a. Date of modern-
ization 
-·-c. Poor (sq. ft.) 
1. Sq. ft. scheduled 
reElacement 
I a. Date of replace-ment t 2. If check one -- --poor, ' or more: a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct 
b. Health hazard 
too expensive 
to correct 
I 
c. Structural 
(1) Adverse re-
12orts filed 
42 
, ___________ _ 
FACILITY: i 
Facility
1
1 
Portable 
Permanent 
orig 1st - & Tempor-
(continued) Uni t Add ary C/Rs 
--i====---======-r---------------
( 2) Subject to 
condemnation ------,----+----------------------
IV. Instruction areas 
I 
!--· 
A. Regular classrooms 
1. Number 
2 • Area -------------1----·------ -------t----,----t 
-=---...---=---=----------1---~-----r-------i---~,-----. B. Special classrooms I 
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
2. Laboratory_r_o_o_m,_s----+-----·--+-----~'--------+ 
a. Number 
b. Area ________ ..., _______ --·----1-1----=-~-=---------+ 
3. Shop rooms I I 
a. Number 
.--------------,____, ____ -+-------1------~1 
b. Area ----------1-------~--------r-------, 
4. Home Ee rooms 
a. Number _J 
~b,-. -A---re-a·--------i----·-=r=_-_-__ -__ - _, -+-· _____ _J 
5. I-/iusic rooms -+ _i__ 
a. l>Jumber 
=-'o-. A.r-ea ------ -- r ----
6. Special CR for Ex- ·-·-~ I 
cept. children I 
a. Number 
~b-.-A-.r-e-a-------------------+------+--------
-------------·-4-·--------~------1---,------1 7. Other special CRs 
a. l~umlJer 
t. l\rea 
----,,~----.-------+-----~·-~-------+-----·-·-c. Other instruction Area 
1. School library area 
a. Eumber 
h. ll.rea 
2. 
3. 
-------------·-··-~·----- -'--~---+-------! 
Study halls I 
1 
a. J'!umber -· 
b. l\rea - -------~-~-----~ ·-----+-------Audio-visual areas 
4. 
5. 
a. Number I 
~-~-----~----4---~-~----+---~--+---------l 
b. l~rea -+- I 
Auditoriums- ------+------4 
a. Number I I 
~;m~~=~~ms -- - l . .:_,_+---
a. Number ·-- --·---------~.--
b. Area - -------····+--------!-------
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FACILITY: 
r-~----··--·-··---i----------· 
I Permanent Facili tv I ! 
! - I Portable I 
-=--= t-~~~ff-,_l~~~-1 
- _ _j 
(continued) 
6. Cafetoriums 
a. Number 
b. Area 
7. Mul tipurp-ose rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area -----·--'---- ·----------' 
8. HTscellaneous 
struction 
a. Number 
b. l' .. rea 
In-
D. Administration Areas 
a. Area --------· --·--------
E. Circulation Areas 
a. Area within 
building =--------4--
b. Area of covered 
passageways 
F. Service Areas 
a. Area 
G. Unassignable Area 
·l 
---1 
l 
+-------1 - I 
·----1 
APPENDIX C 
DEFINI'I'ION OF 'l'EP11S 
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hdministrative Unit 
F\ segment of the internal organization of tl1e 
district, under one administrator v1ho reports to a super in·-
tcndent of schools and who exercises administrative respon-
sibility in one or more instructional divisions or one or 
more supportive services. 
Administration Areas - . 
Include superintendent's office (when located in 
this administrative unit), principal's office, guidance area, 
health service area, administrative storage areas. 
Cost 
1~is requires the total cost of the building, includ-
ing the following: 
I. Construction cost 
a. Contracts 
b. Architect's and engineering fees 
c. Sales tax 
II. Legal and administrative fees 
a. Title search 
b. Bond counsel 
c. Advertising costs 
d. Educational consulting firms 
III. Site development, other than those costs included in 
prime contracts. 
IV. Equipment. Include only equip~ent built into the 
building but not included in prime contracts. 
Instruction Soace -· . 
Includes all the square footage in a building where 
pupils assemble with a teacher, or for individual instruc-
tion in study carrels, library, seminar rooms, etc. This 
category also includes multipurpose rooms, com~ons areas, 
cafeterias, gymnatoria, etc. 
~arge Group Inst~uctional Space 
Instructional space considerably larger than the 
usual classroom which may be used for instructing more 
pupils than are in the usual group. Should this space be 
composed of two or more regular classrooms having movable 
partitions, information should be classified under regular 
instruction. 
Permanent Building 
46 
One designed for and constructed on the site and not 
intended to be moved. 
~ortab~e and Temporary Classrooms 
Those single classrooms located on this site, out-
side the permanent building, but fail to meet the require-
ments of spatial, thermal, audio-visual, safety and aesthetic 
environment, and that are movable intact or in sections to 
other school sites. These would be replaced if and when 
permanent or relocatable buildings are constructed. Off-
si te rooms, such as church basements, etc., are to be 
included in this category. 
Regular Instruction Spaces 
Instructional spaces designed, or adapted, in such 
a manner that they can be used to house any class that does 
not require special built-in equipment tailored to its 
47 
specific needs. 
~elocatable Buildings 
A multiple classroom unit which (1) may reflect 
modular construction techniques; (2) may incorporate core 
facilities; (3) shall be demountable; (4) may be provided 
with separate heating and ventilating systems or be attached 
to a central system; and (5) shall be divisible into spaces 
which will provide for the operation of programs at differ-
ent levels and in different locations as changing needs arise. 
Scheduled R~placement 
The number of square feet under each heading that 
the district plans to abandon or convert to non-instructional 
use during the next 5 years. 
Service Areas 
Include cafeterias, kitchens, teachers' lounges, 
mechanical and electrical rooms, custodial service rooms, 
building work and repair shops, storage rooms, toilet rooms, 
miscellaneous service areas. 
Site 
The site for a given school plant or ad~inistrative 
unit contains all the land serving the school, together with 
all improvements to the site (other than structures), such 
as grading, drainage, drives, parking areas, walks, planting 
areas and playfields •••• 
Speci~l Instructional Space 
'l'llose designed or provided with special buil t--in __..____ ---·-
~quipment for specialized learning activities, e.g., 
kindergarten rooms, laboratories and shops. 
Special Instruction Sna~e for Exceptional Children 
An instructional space designed, or provided with 
special built·-in equipment, specifically for accommodating 
classes organized for the particular purpose of providing 
instruction to exceptional children, e.g., classrooms for 
pupils who are partially seeing, partially hearing, emotion-
ally disturbed, spastic, brain damaged, etc. Do not include 
remedial classrooms for children already housed in regular 
instruction space. 
Supporting Services 
Those non-instructional facilities that are not 
included in the regular instructional building. These 
include administrative buildings, bus maintenance, food 
services, warehousing, etc. 
Unassignable Space 
Circulation, lavatories, stairwells, etc. Normally 
this will be the difference between gross floor area and the 
sum of instructional and administrative, maintenance and 
operation. 
APPENDIX D 
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S'I'l\.TE OF WhSHING'I'ON 
STJPEF.IN'I'ENDE!:Yl' OF PUBLIC n~s·rP.UCTI0N 
OLYMPIA 
INVEl:?l'ORY OF SCHOOL Fl-»CII.ITIES 
(P.eviscd) 
50 
FACILITY CASCADE - Elementary ---
S'I'ATliS OF FACILI'fY IN USE 
Student Enrollment: 
r.cgular __ _21.~-- Permanent Faci li tyr------
Portable Special ___ l_L_ 
Orig___ 1st & Tempor-l~indergarten _____ o __ _ 
_ _ _y~i t --~~Id __ .~EY C/ns 
III. Building condition 
l'... Good (sq • ft . ) 
ff~-Fair--Ts<~-ft._:1 _______ _ 
----y:-·-5(~eduledw.odern:=: 
ization (sq. ft.) 
---a-:rsafe-of moder-n-
ization 
------,----
------,-----------------
c. Poor(.5-q.--f-t_._>______ -39, 2-22 -----·----
-·-r:--:s-q--~---:i:t.-sd18clulecC r.r0tie--· ,- -------
replacement razed 
---a-:·--~-:~~ 0£--1~-epfacc-- -~---~~--~~--~-----=---~--~J-.. ------~--~-=~~~~ 
2. Ifpoo-r-;··-cfieck o"ne I 
or more: 
a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct b. Hea.IE1111i.1zar_d ________________ _ 
too expensive 
to correct c--:--:structui-aT _______ --·------
(1) Adverse re-
J..o-,~- ____________________ ]20r_t:_::; ___ f :i:_?.::_e~ _______ _2( ___ , 
----1------
---------,--.- ·•-c-------.. ··--
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FZ\CILI'l'Y: 1
1
- Permanent Pacili ty ll 
CASCADE Portable 
~~~-:.~~;-~-~;--------=-=----- ~~~f -,~_J;J ~~~:~~~~-
(2) Subject to 
condemnation X 
,IV. Instruction areas 
A. Regular classrooms 
1. Number 2-:- Area·------·--------
B. SpecTal classrooms-~-
7 
7·;314~_~------~-----~------~----~~~ 
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. l';Jumber 
b-~I\rea----------
a. Number 
b-:-'l\i:-ea -----·-- -------
-----·~· ----·-
-------+- ----
3. Shop rooms --- - +---- ----+------
a. number s:-1\ie-a---------
4. Home Ee -rooms-----·-+------+----------·--------
a. Number 
5. 1\rea____ ----r----=i= --
: : ~-~-~t~-~-~i:;---~-~-------E-:---~~+ .. 1, 20~ F~~=--~=~-=~~ 
a. Number 1 
b. A.ri.:~a --------- _1, 637_ 
7. Other spccfa_i_ CEs-
a. ~-~urnber 2-'Jr. Hig 
t-. Arca ---+-_ 2, llO __ 
c. Other instruct-~J..-o-n--l.,.-rea-
1. School library area 
a. Eumbcr ----r-------11--··-·--
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F::::::= te~manent-;acili t;1 J>or:abl:-1 
---------·---- -orig -- --1st ____ & Ternpor-
(continued) Unit Ad~----~ry_ C/Rs _ 
r--·-----~Cafe~ori~ms ____________ ..__ ________ ·--··------>-----·--------
a. Number E:-Area ___________ ,___ ·-- ·-------
7. r-'iui tipl.irp-ose-rooms- "------------- ·--·--·-·---------··----
a. Hum.'ber 
b:--Area ·---
8. f~iscerian-eo'"i.IBfn----· -··--·----- ------
struction 
a. Humber 
b. l\rca ----------- ----··----1---------'---
--------- ~------1------1------
Cas- 884 
D. Administration Areas B/F-2,110 
a. Area ____ JiL.E.- 921 
E. Circulation Areas 
a. 1"..rea ·within 
building 6 000 
---------·~ -·-~- --~'-~--'----·---·- -------·-b. Area of covered 
_ _,,,_p_a_ssagew~y~-----4------·--'--~----l-----~--1 
F. Service Areas 
.a. Area 7,982 
------------------+----'----·----------~-----·-
G. Unassignable Area 
________________________ 1._!_79 7 ---------------· 
I 
I~·1STRUMEN'11 NO. 2 
S'l'ATE OF Wf\..SI-IING'l'ON 
SliPERINTENDEN'l' OF PUBLIC n~S'I'RUC'rION 
OLYMPIA 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL ~11\CILITIE:S 
(P.evised) 
S3 
FACILITY v.Jl\SHHJGTON - Elemel"!..tar_y ____ _ 
S'l'l-,.TUS OF FACILITY IN USE 
Student Enrollment: 
r:egular 
Special 
l~indergarten 
325 --0-
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I. Owned or leased tQ or_!J_ 
Permanent FaciI.Tfy 
Ong 
Unit 
0 
Add 
II. Gross square footage 26 169 
--"''-------+-~-<-=..;..---1------
III. 
A. Year of occupancy 
B .- Cos~T:fContracted 
______ after l/_1:/60 -~ 
Building condition 
--------+-·---
A. Good (sq. ft.) 26, 169 
13: Fa1r(sq-:-ft. ) ------------------------
---·--r.--~,-C!'.1edufed rnoa_ern~· __ __, _______ _ 
Portable 
& Ternpor-
~EY C/B~--
---------< 
ization (sq. ft.) 
----a.-Date-of -modern-=- ------
i zation 
c. Poor(sq_:_f_t~------
-rsq. ft:-· scheC!.uiecC 
replacement 
---~-----
--a--:-"'Date of- replace- -----
ment 
2. If poor ,-check one-
or nore: 
a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct 
b·-.-I-Ie-.iiTfi11az a rd--
too expensive 
1 ..::-:·· --
c. ~~r~~~~~~i ·-- ------ ------r---
____ ( _l_)~~;~~~s~i~~~. ---------- ------ --··--------
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FACILI'l'Y: 
Permanent Facility 
Portable 
--------- - orig---r---ist ___ & Tempor-
(continued) ---Unit I __ I'.-0§_ ~EY C/RE__ 
IV. 
·---- --------
(2) Subject to 
condemnation ·---
Instruction areas 
A. Regular classrooms 
1. 1'7umber 12 2--:A.rea ____________ --8-:76·0-· -------- ---------
B. Spe-cTal classrooms ___ --- ------ -------
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. l\~umber 1 
b ~ l\.rea ----------
____ ,___ _____ _.. ______ _ 
2. Laboratory-rooms 
a. Number 1 b-:-Area---------- ---432 ____ ------
3. Shop rooms 
a. number s:- Area---·---·-
4. Home Ee rooms 
a. l'TUr.tber 
1-------- ------
--------------' 
s. ~~·st~~-~-~-m-_s____ -~~~---~~~=t ___ ---~-~-=.---_-=.-=._d _ -----·=-----_-s-:-"Area__________ --
6. Sp-ecial-CR for Ex~-­
cept. children 
a. Number 
b. Area ------~-------- ------+------· 
7. <)ther spcci2.1cRs-
a. l~urn!.Jer 
E:-z~rea ----· ------- -·--------1-----------
c. Other instruction 1~.rea - -----
1. School library area 
a. Eumber 1 
F. l.,_rea _l_&_?_Q___ 2. study halls ______ _ -------1-----
a. Pt.unber 
13. Area -------
3. J:\u<l10·-visu::l1 areas·-· 
a. l~umber 
__ _==: ~==---=-f 
1 i 
4. ~~!~~!~.,~ ~-=:·_ ----72- --===~r- ~ 
&;~-11R~~~r ~::=------ ----------· ---------------~ 
I s. a. l!umt_,e_r ___________ · ==~~~~= =~-=~=L--==~J 
:----- _________ }_::.i_. __ I>.._r:_c,_a ------------· -------------- -------1--------! 
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F.i'\CILI'l'Y: Pc rm anent -;-~~i 1 i~~1------·--
----- ___ - 1 Portable WASHING'rON 
Orig 1st & Tempor-
(continued) Uni t Add ar:y C/~s ,------6-. _C_a_f_e-tor i urns ____ _ 
a. Number 
b. Area ~-------
7. Ruf tipurpose- rooms- -------- ------+-------
a. Humber 1 
s:--Area 3_[_924~-4-------'--------1 
8. fllscerianeoUS-J:n---
struction 
a. t1urnber s-:-· 1\rea--------
D. Administration Areas 
a. Area 
...__ _______ ..___ ____ ...._ ____ _ 
8G8 _____________ __,___ _ _ _,_ ____ _ 
E. Circulation Areas 
a. Area within 
___E~ild_ing,.__ ___ --1-_ 4 , _o. 6_3-- ----+· --b. Area of covered 
passageways ____ _, 
F. Service Areas 
a. Area 
G. Unassignable Area 
___._3 •.856 +---L __ 
2, 9 33 I ------------------------=--
H1STRCMEliT NO. 3 
STATE OF WhSHING'I'ON 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYMPIA 
HNEi.,ITORY OF SCHOOL Fl\CII,ITIES 
(Revised) 
FACILI'l1 Y LINCOLN - Elementary 
~-----
STli.TUS OF FACILI'rY IN USE 
Student Enrollment: 
56 
Eegular 
Special 
41 7 
0-
2 l~inde rg arten ____ 9_ 
Permanent Facilit~ .~ 
Portable 
c-ong I 1st & Tempor-
Unit Add ary C/Rs ------- ·-r -------------- -·r--· 
I. Owned or leased ____ ..., ___ .. ·---
II. Gross square fo 
!".... Year of occu 
B.--Cost ~ if co 
after ------·---
IIII. Building condit 
P... Good (sq. ft 
B. Fair(sq-:- ft 
---1:-s8heduled 
(O or L) 
otage 
pancy 
ntracted 
1/1/60 ·-
ion . ) 
. ) 
modern~ 
SCT. ft.) 
·r'inodern-=-
ization ( 
-a_-:-Da teo 
n ·-. ) izatio c. Poor-( sq-:-f-t 
--T:-~fq. it. s cheduled-
__ !'."~Jaceme 
a. Date o 
nt 
f replace-
2. 
ment 
If poor, check one 
or more: 
a. Fire 1 lazard too 
ive to 
t 
expens 
correc 
5-:--Heal th 
too ex 
h-a z ard ___ 
pensive 
re ct 
0 
51,825 
1949 
51~25 
r------
-----·-
--
----~--
to cor 
C:-struct--ural __ l _____ 
(1) Ad 
_l?O 
verse re--
~ts_:f iled _ -------·-
r-
. ·-
-
------------
·-
---·-
--- ---------
----- -- ~--·-
-·------
]--
-·--- --------
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----------
FACILITY: 
Permanent Facility 
(continued) 
IV. Instruction areas 
A. Regular classrooms 
14 1. Number 
·:r:Area · 16~065- ------- -----
B. Spec1a_l_c~l-a-s-srooms 
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. !\umber 2 
E-~- l\rea_________ 2, 210 
2. Labo-ratory--rooms-~-~+--~----+ 
a. Number 
b":- Area-------------
3. shop rooms--------+-------
a. number E:Tr-ea-·------
4. fi.ome Ee-rooms 
a. Hwnber 
a. l·7umber 
·----+------
6. Special CR for Ex-- ______ _.._,_ _ 
cept. children 
a. Number 
~ A.rea ________ _ ----------------
7. otT1er special CEs - ------- -----------
a. I·:urnber 
s-:·1~rea __________ _ 
c. ether instruction!~rea -------
1. School library area 
a. Eumber 1 
h. Area _l.~?_§. __ 
2. S-:-tl1dy halls-------
a.. !·!u.rnber 
b. Area ---+---------
3. Audio-vlsua1-areas __ _ 
a. !'~umber 
------+---------
-------+-----
---------+----· 
INSTRU!1E:·JT no. 4 
STATE OF WASHING'rON 
SUPERINTENDEN~ OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYE1PIA 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL FACII.ITIES 
(Revised) 
FACIJ,,,ITY MT. STUART - Elementary 
S'l'l;.TliS OF FACILITY IN USE 
------~------------~--
Student Enrollment: 
regular 347 
59 
Special 20 
l~inderg arten --·-4"--7"---
Permanent Facili j 
Portable 
,__Orig 1st I & Tempor-
,___Yni t ____ A.dd_--J... ary C/Rs 
0 I. Owned or leased (0 or L} 
----------·--------'-----'~1---·~----------~-t---------1 
II. Gross square footage 30,580 
l1.. __ ycar of occu:nancy 1966 
B. Cost - if contracted I 
III. Building condition ~ 
A. Good (sq. ft.) 30, 580 I . 
after 1/1/60 
'----~~----+---'----T-------+--------1 B. Fair (sq. ft.) 
---1. S~'ied.uled modern~ 
ization (sq. ft.) 
a. Date of modern- -<---------.------~------·-
i za tion c. Poo:r-rs-q·-.-f~t-.·~>~~-----1------;--~----r---~-----
~-r-:-s-q. f~chedu--=-1-e~do.---r-------1---·-~-··r------
replacement 
--a-:--r5ate of--r-e_p....,l~a-c_e __ +------.. ---+------r·--------
ment 
2. If poor, check one 
or more: 
a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct s-:-neal th hazard ___ ,___, ___ _ 
too expensive 
to correct I c:-S-tructural ~~- -----~ I (1) Adverse re-
··-·""·-··----------· ports filed+---------+---- --·--·-
GO 
FACILITY: - Pe~manent ~:~l~t) _______ _ 
_f1'J:'_!_ __ e_1'.!l~BT_ Pe-rtable ---------- -- --orig _____ rst-- & Tempor-
( continued) Unit l~dd 1ary C/Rs 
---------·-----!------·- -- -- - - ----::r:··-----··-
IV. 
(2) Subject to 
condemnation --
Instruction areas 
A. Regular classrooms 
1. Number 12 
--------------
2. Area -------------- 10-;·90-0-.. ~·----- -·------
B. SpecTal classrooms 
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. Number 1 
b : l\rea------------+-...,1,.--, s-=--_:o:o=-=.-:~~~-~~~~~-=-~~~~~--~-=-----==~= 
2 . Labor a tory--rooms 
a. Number b-: Area _______ . ______________ __,, _____________ ..,. 
3. Shop rooms ------·+-------. 
a. lJUIPber E-:---xrea.------·--1---------·---·- --------1 
4. IIome Ee rooms 
a. Humber 
0. 1\rea __ ,__ I --i-· 
s. i-7:usic-r6om.-s------1·---------- --- _i_ ______ _ •; . ====±! a. i\ urr1..0er 'S--:-l-rea------·--------+--- - -----~ 
6. Sp-ecial-CR for Ex------- ·- --------
cept. children 
a. Number 1 5:- A.rea-----·--------+---1-.· 8-0-=0'----+--------·--i-·-------
7. Other spccia_l_C--P.--,s--- ---.-.. ......... ~-+--------------·-
a . l,~ Uiti!J er E-:-i.rea:---------+---------+---------+----------
c. Other instruction l~.rea -i---------,__--------------
1. School library area 
a. Eumbcr 1 h: l>.rea ---1-----2-2-0·--r---------- ,-------
2 . !~ u~~~1-1TI~:; 1 s --· ------------------,---------
3. ~~J~:~isua~-areas·-=~----1-==-- ==l="-"= ______ -a. l~tu.Tu.:ier -L __ E-: i\rea______ --64 1 
4. 1\uditoriums ------->-----·-r-
1 
j ~: A~1t~cr --·- ------------·----------+-------·-
! 5. Gyrnnn.siurris ____________ ± ___ .·- ---- --·--j·1----
I. ___________ ~: ~~6~cr ----- _________ .. ,____ _________ ----·-- ! 
. ·---~--+----- -----1 
F'ACILn~ Y: 
ART _ M'l'_:._S T_U 
(con tin ued) -----------------------------' 
6. Cafetoriums 
a. !~umber 
b. Area --
7. ffu1 tipurpose rooms 
a. Number 
b. Area 
r=------------
Permanent Facility 
~----.-------------Orig 1st 
Unit Add --------,.._ -- -----
,___ --
,__. 
l 
6,443 
8. f:IscellaneoUS-In..:.·--
,_ ___ 
struction 
a. Number -
b. Area -· -
D. Administration Areas 
a. Area 1,888 ------------- __ ,__ -
E. Circulation Areas 
a. JI.re a within 
building 2,144 
b. Area of covered 
passageways -
F. Service Areas 
a. Area 2,572 
G. Unassignable .r,.rea 
2,849 - . 
Gl 
----------
.Portable 
& Ternpor-
arv C/Rs 1--...-..-..::::. _____ 
--
-------
---~ 
-·--
·-
I 
INSTRUMENT NO. 5 
STA'I'E OF W.i\SEING'I'ON 
SGPERIN'rENDE'!:,J'l' OF PUBLIC Il~Sr?EUC'rION 
OLYrlPIA 
INVE:\iTORY OF SCEOOL Fl'.\.CILI'l,IES 
(P.eviscd) 
FACILITY MORGAN JUNIOR HIGH 
STl-i.'rUS OF FACILITY IN USE 
~--~-----~-~---~ 
Student Enrollment: 
:r..cgular 
Special 
Kindergarten 
773 
-19-
0 -------
--·---------------
I. Owned or leased (O or L) 
-Permanent 
,_.. 
Orig 
Unit 
-
0 ___ ,_,_ _____ _ -
Facility 
1st 
Add 
0 
62 
Portable 
& Temper-
~EX CL~ 
0 
II. Gross square footage 
=------=--~---;c~-,-....._--~-~---+-_,.,----4 A. Year of occupancy 
72,774 25,000 5,040 
1930 1965 
III. 
B .- Cost-=-if co-ntracted ·-
___________ after _}."""'"/_l_"""/_6_0_~·-------· -
Building condition 
A. Good (sa. ft.) 72,774 25,000 13·: r air (sq .----rq------,_, ____ ,..-------··--4-·------
-----r:- s~~J.eduled modern:": -------+---·------
---~zation (sa. ft.) _ -a. Date of modern- --+-~---~--~----·~ 
ization 
c. Poor(sq-:-f·t-.""""'>,__ _____ -------i-·--------+--5--, -0·4--0---
1 . Sq. ft. s cheduied- --------+-------......... ---"-----t 
___ !'."~l-_acemen t ------·--1-------1------------
a. Date of"-replace-
ment 
2. If poo~-ch.eck one _______ _ 
or more: 
a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct 
··------·---
b. Heal th hazard----------+----·-------·--·-----
too expensive 
c-: ~fr~~~~~~i----- -- -t-
c 1 > l\dverse re·- I 
_L_."..---· _________ ports file~-~--------------
PACII.I'l'Y: 
-~QRGA~_ JUNIOR HIGH 
(continued) ,----------··--
(2) ·Subject to 
condemnation 
63 
·----------~--,----
Permanent Facility 
--Orig __ _ 
Unit 
x _____________ , ___________ _ -..1.-------· 
Instruction areas 
A.. Regular classrooms 
1. Number 17 5 
ascade 2 
-nnex 2 
4 
---1---e! 4 I 7 9 Q 
B. Special classrooms 
2-.-Area 
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. 1"7umber 
b. l\.rea 
___ __. _____ _ 
a. l',Juml:·er 5 
3. Shop rooms 
-----· ----·-r-s, 01~.-+---- --· __ _ 
a. number 2 G: Area_ .. ______ -4-, o-2-s--+-----
4 • fiorne Ee -rooms ___ ...._ ______ _ 
---·-~-----
a. I'7urnher s: l'-<.rea --------
6. Special cR.for Ex-
______ _ _____ _.;::_;;a;;;_::s::...c:ade _1_ 
·----- -----~--~04 
cept. children 
a. Number 
b:- A.rea -----------------4 __ _;;1=---1--------2 i2j_?__-4--_ 
7. otl1er special CRs 
a • :·: Uiu:) er 
F::~7\rea ------
C. Other instruction--l~-r-e-a--4"---· 
1. School library area 
a. FuIDJ)er 1 
64 
FACILITY: ,---------~-----, I Permanent Facility 
.Portable L -Or~g--- ---Gt--\ & Temper-
Unit .i\dd arv C/Rs 
·--- ----- --------......=:------------ -------->----·--.----'-
s 
(continued) r---- 6 •. ___:.C_a_f_e-torium 
a. !-Jurnber 1 
b. Area - 3 ,600--
...___ _____ 
7. r:i.ui tipurpo 
a. Humber 
F.:;:--Area 
------ ,___ _ .___ _____ >----------se rooms 
8. f~rscellane­
struction 
---ous In-
a. number 
b. .l\rea 
D. Administration P..reas 
a. Area 
·---
----· 
2,808 -------
re as E. Circulation A 
a • .l\.rea wi 
building 
thin 
covered b. Area o:( 
passagev mys 
F. Service Areas 
a. Area 
G. Unassignable F '"rea 
-------------
_11J48 
864 
l_L2361-1 
9,671 
--
---
-
FACILI'l'Y 
INSTRUHENT NO. 6 
STATE OF Wf\..SHING'l'ON 
SCPEIUNTENDEN'l' OF PUBLIC INSTP.UC'rION 
OLYMPIA 
HJVEN'l'ORY OF SCHOOL Fl'~CILI'I'IES 
(P.evised) 
SENIOR HIGH ----
STATUS OF FACILITY IN USE 
Student Enrollment: 
I:egular _730_ 
Special ___ o_ 
I~indergarten ____ _Q_ 
---------
Permanent Facility 
Ong 
Unit 
1st 
Add 
65 
-------
Portable 
& Tempor-
~EY C/_R_s--i 
,-----------------------+- ------+--------+--------
_ _!_~ _ _2wn~d or leased (O o_r L)_ _____ o __ 
II. Gross square footage 108 853 
-----~--~-<-=~~~~------~-
III. 
A. Year of occupancy 1954~-+------+-
B. Cost ·- if contracted 
-·---- aft~E-~/1-'--/_6_0_-+----------
Building condition 
A. Good (sq. ft.) 108 853 
B~·ra.:lr(5q:- ft. >------+---.J..--'='-=--+---------
---- 1. s~heduTedn10dern~ ---1------ -------
ization (sq. ft.) 
a. Date--o-f-modern-
ization 
c. Poor-{Sq-. -ft~--·-
----r:-s<::r. ft. scheduled-
replacement --a--:-na teof re-p-=1,__a_c_e ________ _ 
ment 
2. If poor, check_o_n_e__, _______ _ 
or more: 
a. Fire hazard too 
expensive to 
correct s: Health hazard-------
too expensive 
to correct 
c. Structural 
(1) l\dverse re-
_____ ___,,ports f i~_~d _ ---------
----~---------
------r 
------ -----
r; G 
FACILITY: ,
1
 Pe::an:~t -~:=~ity1
1
---·---1 
SEHrou I·IIGIT Portable --~~--£::: _________ ..::____ --orig -·r--ist---, & •.rempor-
(continued) _Un~ __ I __ ~§d~ __ gL~s-
r-----------~2~Su:j~~t to ___ ---·-------------------. . --
' condemnation 
I ------------'--
11IV. Instruction areas 
A. Regular classrooms 
1. l'~umber 
2~---Area _____________ _ 
B. Spe-cTal classrooms 
1. Kindergarten rooms 
a. l\urnber ------·--·--
b. lffea 
2. Laboratory--roo-ms 
a. Number 
S-:--Area:-----------
13 
~~r---~ 
-----t==-------
6 
- 10 L.576 - -==~= -3. shop -rooms________ t ·---
a. number 5 · E:--xrea----------- 10 7-~ ------ ------J 
4 . Horne Ee -rooms - 1 
1
. ---------- . ------
a. i,7umber 
L:- lirea_____ -2-160-r·---·-t -s. i>:UsTc-rooms________ ~ -+---·-:--·- ----------
a. I·Turn;)er 3 
h---;1-.. --·-·--~---------- ----·--· · __ --·----. - -----
:::~-~ea -------------- --~.r 6 2 0 ________________ ___. 
6. Special CR for Ex- ---+ cept. children 
a. Number s-. l\rea:----------· --- ··- ---· 
7. Otl1er special -CE.s- -----·--- ·-·----------
E-. -i~re a --------!---------- -------·- -·------------
c. Otl1er iJir~trUC-t:iOnl~rea 
1. School library area 
a. Eu:rri])cr 1 h-: b.rea __________ · --2-;s2 o--·-------· ----------
2 • s--t"l1dy l-l.3.1 i-5--------- ----·---- --------- I ______ _ 
a. !'"'.umber 1 
b. 1"\rea --------------- -2-;Tf40- ----~--
3. ·7\."lidio-=visuu:lareas ____ -------- ·------ -
a. l'~ur:i~Jer 1 :,- -----:;;--------------- -· --------- -------------+----------·-
4. ~~~i,~~~!~mS________ 2 o -~---------t 
i:)·:- -·):rc;a_------ ------- ------------ --------,---------
;:.;~·.-:;:;---;;·-·-,------~-------·- -~--------- ---------,---- - ----
i 5. ··'..LLna ..... 1.i.,.111s I 
l ... ___________ --~---;~~i;g_~ -~-==~-=~=-=---_ -=.1.~-~21 ~·= 1~=~-=-~~=~~~=-~-L==~·~=-=-. 
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J:'ACILI'rY: 1;:rman:nt- Faci li t;l ________ i 
_sJ;;.N.J_OIL_ULGH_______________ L-,.-··--·-·· _________ 1 Portable 
L Orig 1st \ & Terr.Dor-( continued) ___ Unit _____ _1.2._~1~---- a_ry __ ~/~s r-----·---... ·--------·--------·----------,h----- -------~------------
! 6. Cafetoriums 
a. Number 1 
b~-1\rea_______________ ~!:_2-, 7 7 !i-=__ 
7. r;·iultTj_:5u:i?,i?.ose- rooms-
a. Number s :-7\r_e_a ____________ ------------+--------~---------1 
s. f'.Tsce11aneousrn..:---- -------- ------- -----
a. number b .---Arc_a _____________ _ 
struction 
-------l-------------
-------- ------+ ---
D. Administration Areas 
a. Area _J_J_l lQ__ -------· 
E. Circulation Areas 
a. Ji.re a within 
building 5 192 E-:--A-r_e_a_ofc_o_v_e_r_ecf- _____ 1..:: __ -+-------- ---
passageways 3,900 
F · Ser;~c~r;~:s -=_---- -~4 .~~~ J~_---~----~--_ _.l __ ~~----------
G. Unassignable Area 
--------- ---
-~-2_,~] __________________ , 
Fl.,.CILITY 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUDLIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYMPIA 
INVENTORY OF SCHOOL Fli.CILITIES 
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JlQI.DAI.E .. ..S.C.UO_DL_ ___ ---------------·--
STATUS OF FACILITY _j'fil;l£0.P.J.ill.Y-=-..Em·!OTE _________________ . __ 
---------- ~ --·1 
~errnanent Facility! 'I 
Portable 
rorig- t 1st --- & Tempor- I 
L ___ _Q_~}-t __ Add ary C/Rsd· 
~
--------------------r--------
I. Owned or leased (0 or L)_-ti r. I 
-~--T-
I 
r 
I. Gross s uare footage 
~--x-:-vear of occupancy 
B. Cost - if contractecr-- ~ 
L___~ after 1/1/60 __ ..._ ___ _j 
Woldale is a remote two·-room school used for storage 
and on occasion is used as a temporary classroom. The 
remainder of the inventory instrument therefore does not 
apply. 
INS'I'RUMf~T'JT NO. 8 
S'EA'l'E OF Wl'1SHINGTON 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYMPIA 
INVENTOHY OF SCHOOL FJl.CILI'l'IES 
STATUS OF FACILITY VACANT - REMOTE 
-------- ~r--------
Perrnanent Facility I Portable 
·---·------·--------
I. Owned or leased (O or L) 
I. Gross square footage 
ed 
0 
---- !:·. Ye_?roroccl(oancy __ 
B. Cost - if contract 
___ af t~r 1/1/6 
·-
--
-Orig 4 1st !r~e~j~~-Unit Jl.dd -------·- -- -------··-----· 
0 ------r------
1,539 ·--
·-
-
Reecer Creek is a remote one-room school used for 
storage and on occasion is rented out by the school district 
to various groups. The remainder of the inventory instrument 
therefore does not apply. 
FACILITY 
HJSTRUMENT NO. 9 
STATE OF wnSHINGTON 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUI3LIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYMPIA 
INVENTOHY OF SCHOOL FJ'..CILI'l'IES 
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STA'rus OF FACILITY IN USE - SUPPORTING SERVICE ______ _ 
-----------
Permanent Facility 
Portable 
Orig -r--Tst -- [, Ternpor-
==~2n~~==--bd~~d __ ~E~ ~/Rs 
I 
The Administration is the primary administrative 
unit for the Ellensburg School District 401. It is consid-
ered a support~ng service therefore the remainder of the 
inventory instrument does not apply. 
INSTRUMENT NO. 10 
S'l'ATE OF r'?Z\SIIINGTON 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
OLYMPIA 
INVEU'fORY OF SCHOOL F.l\CILITIES 
STA'I'US OF FACILITY IN USE - SUPPORTING SERVICE 
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Pe:r~ane~t Facili t1 ---
--- -~' Portable 
DOrig I 1st 1 & Terr.por·--------·--··-------------+----_Jn_i_· t=--- ~.dd -fr'{ C/Rs 
--~~-i~~'?-~_g or leased (0 or L) o I ___ _ 
I. Gross s~uare footage _Q~41 __ _ 
---1~-::--'Year of occupanc'_y______ -~~---t-------r----
n-:coi3t - if contracte·~a,_----f------i--------t------
------- E-fter .Jll/GO __ 
The Bus Garage is the central and only one in the 
district. The garage is considered a supporting service 
therefore the rest of the inventory instrument does not 
apply. 
